State Capitol Management Committee (SCMC) Meeting

Tuesday, March 17, 2015

9:00 a.m.

State Capitol Building, Conference Room 414

415 South Beretania Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Introductions, Public Comments

3. Review and Approve Minutes of the February 17, 2015 Meeting


5. Maintenance and Operations Update – CSD, Jimmy Hisano
   a. Access and Exit Challenges
   b. Rotunda Planters
   c. Graffiti and Exterior Trash Can Servicing
   d. Building Hours

6. CIP Update – PWD, Chris Kinimaka
   a. Backlog Repair List
   b. Future CIP
      i. Reflecting Pool
   c. Energy Conservation

7. Discussion Items:
   a. Review of Current DAGS Admin Rules – CSD, Jimmy Hisano
   b. Review of Current Process to Address Tenant Concerns within a DAGS building – CSD, Jimmy Hisano

8. Other Business
9. Possible Agenda Items

10. Next Meeting Date

11. Adjournment

If you require an auxiliary aid or accommodation due to a disability, please contact (808) 831-6729 or email centralservices@hawaii.gov by March 10, 2015.